Orbital localization of occupied and virtual Hartree-Fock orbitals generated from basis sets augmented with diffuse functions is performed using the Pipek-Mezey, Boys, powers of the second central moment, and powers of the fourth central moment localizations. The locality of the obtained orbital sets are presented in terms of second and fourth moment orbital spreads. The results show that both local occupied and virtual orbitals may be obtained when using powers of the second central moment and powers of the fourth central moment localizations, while the Pipek-Mezey and Boys localizations fail to produce sets of local virtual orbitals. The locality of the fourth central moment virtual orbitals exhibits a locality similar to the locality of a Boys localization for non-augmented basis sets.
I. INTRODUCTION
Localized orthonormal molecular orbitals (MOs) have become an important part of quantum chemistry and during the last sixty years a vast number of localization schemes have been proposed. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Localized orbitals are determined by carrying out rotations among the occupied and among the virtual Hartree-Fock (HF) orbitals by optimizing a localization function, exploiting that the HF energy is invariant with respect to such rotations. The standard approach has been to determine a set of local occupied MOs using the Boys 1, 2 or Pipek-Mezey 4 localization functions and using a Jacobi sweep of iterations. 3 Localizing virtual MOs have proven practically impossible using Jacobi sweeps of iterations. In the absence of local, orthonormal virtual HF orbitals, the redundant non-orthogonal set of projected atomic orbitals (PAOs) have been used in local correlation methods. [15] [16] [17] Jansik et al. 11 and Høyvik et al. 14 have shown that using localization functions containing powers of the second and fourth central moment, respectively, a good locality of both occupied and virtual orbitals may be obtained. In order to generate orthogonal rotations which yield local occupied and local virtual orbitals, the trust region implementation of Høyvik et al. 18 was used to optimize the localization functions. Using the trust region method rather than Jacobi sweep of iterations, local virtual HF orbitals may be obtained even for large molecular systems.
In previous orbital localization applications of the trust region implementation of Ref. 18 only standard basis sets such as Dunning's correlation consistent basis sets cc-pVXZ 19 with an increasing cardinal number X were considered, since these are the ones that are used for the description of electron correlation for most molecular properties (e.g., equilibrium geometries and reaction enthalpies 20 ). However, for some molecular systems and properties adding diffuse orbitals to the basis set is needed (e.g., for anionic systems and excited states) to add flexibility in the description of the outer valence regions. Also, diffuse functions are needed for an adea) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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quate description of interactions with external electric fields 20 and for the description of dispersion energies. Localization of orbital sets containing diffuse functions have received little attention in quantum chemistry. For the occupied orbitals there is a minimal difference in locality using basis sets with and without diffuse functions. However, adding diffuse functions will complicate the problem of obtaining a set of local virtual orbitals. Basis sets augmented with diffuse functions are per construction more extended in space than non-augmented basis sets and to successfully localize the virtual orbitals for augmented basis sets therefore requires localization functions which impose strict constraints on the spatial extents of the orbitals. Localization functions based on population analyses, e.g., the Pipek-Mezey localization function, do not put explicit restrictions on the spatial extent and these functions may therefore not be very efficient for obtaining localized virtual orbitals.
For standard basis sets and standard localization functions one may obtain sets of orbitals in which a single orbital has a large spatial extent -the so-called outlier. Jansik et al. 11 reported outliers when the Boys localization function was used. Jansik et al. 11 showed that the problem with outliers could be removed by using powers of the Boys localization function, i.e., powers of the second central moment (PSM). The second central moment of an orbital is often referred to as the variance of the orbital. The power acts as a penalty for the non-local orbitals since the function value will be more affected by their second central moment to some given power than by the second central moment itself. The same reasoning as used by Jansik et al. 11 was also used by Høyvik et al. 14 who introduced a localization function based on powers of the fourth central moments (PFM). The PFM localization function is aimed at reducing orbital tails, thereby achieving a better spatial locality. For both PSM and PFM, it was shown that a power two was necessary-but also sufficient-to remove outliers, obtaining sets of orbitals where all orbitals exhibited basically the same locality. In Refs. 11 and 14 only nonaugmented basis sets were considered. For augmented basis sets it may also be essential to impose a penalty for non-local orbitals to obtain virtual orbitals where all orbitals are local.
In this paper we consider basis sets which have no linear dependence when including diffuse basis functions. The treatment of linear dependencies in the basis may be performed using standard techniques as implemented in most electronic structure programs and will be discussed elsewhere. We have determined a set of HF orbitals for a basis containing diffuse functions and we discuss how to localize the orbitals using orthogonal transformations determined by minimizing appropriate localization functions using the trust region implementation of Høyvik et al. 18 We consider Dunning's augmented correlation consistent basis sets 19 and exclude diffuse functions for the hydrogen atoms. We use four different localization functions: Pipek-Mezey, 4 Boys, 1, 2 power two of the second central moment, 11 and power two of the fourth central moment. 14 The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we list the localization functions and localization measures used, while results are presented in Sec. III. A summary and some concluding remarks are presented in Sec. IV
II. THEORY
In this section we will present the Pipek-Mezey, 4 Boys, 1 PSM with power two, 11 and PFM with power two 14 localization functions. The Pipek-Mezey localization function for a set of N orthonormal occupied or virtual HF orbitals is defined by
where the sum over A runs over atomic centers in the molecule and Q A pp is the population of orbital |p on center A. The population matrix Q A may be implemented using the Mulliken population analysis 21 or the Löwdin population analysis. 22 In this paper we use an implementation in which Q A is computed in a Löwdin framework,
where μ ∈ A denotes a summation over all atomic basis functions on center A. Using Q A computed in a Löwdin framework has previously been shown to yield more localized orbitals for the virtual space 23 than computing Q A in the Mulliken framework. The PSM localization function is defined by
where m is an integer,r contains thex,ŷ, andẑ Cartesian coordinates, andr p = p|r|p . For m = 1 in Eq. (3) we recover the Boys localization function. The PFM with power two localization function is defined as
The minimization of the localization functions is carried out using the trust region algorithm as described by Ref. 18 .
To determine the locality of an orbital locality measures which directly reflect the spatial extent of the orbital |p have to be used. Both the size of the bulk and the tail of the orbital have to be tested. The second central moment spread, σ 2 , and the fourth central moment spread, σ 4 , complement each other well as localization measures. σ 2 is the conventional orbital spread being the square root of the second central moment (variance),
and reflects the locality of the bulk of the orbital. σ 4 is the fourth root of the fourth central moment,
and puts more emphasis on orbital tails. 14 To characterize the locality of an entire set of orbitals {|p } we report the locality of the least local orbital in the set, i.e., "the weakest link." Average locality is not a good locality measure since a set of orbitals where the locality of the orbitals on average is good may contain a single or few orbitals which are only semi-local or completely delocalized across the molecular system. By the term semi-local we refer to orbitals which are more local than canonical MOs, but which have a large spatial extent compared to the extent obtainable by using state of the art localization functions. When reporting the locality of a set of orbitals we therefore always report the locality of the orbital with the largest σ 2 and σ 4 values in the set. The largest σ 2 for an orbital in a set of orbitals {|p } is denoted σ max 2 ,
and, similarly, for the σ 4 values,
Small orbital spreads for all orbitals in a set of occupied and a set of virtual orbitals are important in order to use the orbitals in local correlation calculations. Two orbitals, φ p (r) and φ q (r), both having small second and fourth moment orbital spreads, will have a charge distribution φ * p (r)φ q (r), which decays rapidly with the distance between the center of charge for the orbitals. Two-electron integrals contains two charge distributions and two-electron integrals will therefore be banded in a local basis where the width of the bands will depend on the size of the orbital spreads. If a single or more orbitals in a set of local HF orbitals have large second and fourth moment orbital spreads the width of the bands will be large, preventing the orbitals from being efficient for describing local correlation effects.
III. RESULTS
In this section we present orbitals obtained by optimizing the localization functions described in Sec. II and for comparison we also present the PAOs. Results are presented for arachidic acid (C 20 O 2 H 40 ) and alanine (20) , an alpha helix consisting of 20 alanine residues (C 60 N 20 O 21 H 102 ). Dunning's augmented correlation consistent basis sets 19 aug-cc-pVXZ values (in a.u.) for the occupied orbitals for arachidic acid (aa) and alanine (20) (ala (20)), obtained using the ξ PM , ξ SM 1 , ξ SM 2 , and ξ FM localization functions. with X = D, T, and Q are used for arachidic acid and aug-cc-pVDZ is used for alanine (20) . For the hydrogen atoms we use the cc-pVXZ bases. In Secs. III A and III B the locality for the occupied and virtual orbitals, respectively, is presented in terms of the locality of the least local orbitals (the orbitals which have σ 2 = σ max 2 and σ 4 = σ max 4 ). In Sec. III C, the σ 2 and σ 4 values for each individual orbital for arachidic acid in an augcc-pVQZ is plotted for the atomic orbitals (AOs), PAOs, ξ PM , ξ SM 1 , ξ SM 2 , and ξ FM . In Sec. III D the least local virtual orbitals for the augmented bases (aug-cc-pVXZ) are compared to the least local virtual orbitals obtained using the non-augmented bases (cc-pVXZ). Finally, in Sec. III E convergence results and timings are shown for arachidic acid using the aug-cc-pVDZ basis set.
A. Comparison of the localization functions for the least local occupied orbitals
The values for the localization measures σ max 2 and σ max 4 for the occupied orbitals for arachidic acid and alanine (20) are given in Table I. As seen from Table I the 
B. Comparison of the localization functions for the least local virtual orbitals
The values for the localization measures σ max 2 and σ max 4 for the virtual orbitals obtained for arachidic acid and ala-nine (20) are given in Table II . In contrast to the results for the occupied orbitals, the locality of the least local virtual orbitals differ dramatically depending on which localization function is used. Looking at the results for ξ PM we see that the ranges of σ max 2 and σ max 4 values are 8.43-10.36 a.u. and 10.23-13.17 a.u., respectively, for the molecules/basis sets in Table II . For ξ SM 1 the σ max 2 and σ max 4 values range from 6.94-8.91 a.u. and 8.51-10.64 a.u., respectively. Thus, the Boys localization function (ξ SM 1 ) yields slightly more local virtual orbitals than the Pipek-Mezey function (ξ PM ), but both generate virtual orbitals which are far less local than the occupied orbitals (see Table I ). For the PAOs the σ max 2 and σ max 4 ranges are 6.28-7.28 a.u. and 6.75-7.69 a.u. and the PAOs are thus more local than the ξ PM and ξ SM values increase with an increasing cardinal number. The improved locality for an increasing cardinal number is due to the higher flexibility introduced when including more functions. We also note that both the σ max (20) in an aug-cc-pVDZ basis plotted using contour values 0.03 (left) and 0.003 (right). The visualization is made using the UCSF Chimera program package. 25 To visualize the difference in bulk locality, we have in Figure 1 for alanine (20) in the aug-cc-pVDZ basis plotted the least local PAO (σ 2 = 6.28 a.u., σ 4 = 6.75 a.u.) and the least local virtual orbitals for ξ SM 2 (σ 2 = 4.48 a.u., σ 4 = 6.67 a.u.), and ξ FM (σ 2 = 4.22 a.u., σ 4 = 5.26 a.u.) for contour values 0.03 (left) and 0.003 (right). From Figure 1 it is clear that the bulk of the least local PAO has a larger spatial extent (Figure 1, top (Figure 1, bottom) orbitals is directed outside the molecular system. This happens because there is no flexibility outside the molecular system to rotate the orbitals in a beneficial fashion. From a locality point of view, it is advantageous that the orbital extent is directed outwards -rather than inwards -if the orbitals are to be used in, for example, local correlation methods. In contrast, the PAO extends inwards. From Figure 1 we also see a faster tail decay for ξ FM than for ξ SM 2 as reflected by the σ max 4 values of 5.26 a.u. and 6.67 a.u., respectively.
C. Locality measures for each orbital in the orbital sets
In this section we consider the locality of the individual virtual orbitals for arachidic acid in the aug-cc-pVQZ basis. In Figure 2 we have plotted the σ 2 and σ 4 values for all 2745 virtual orbitals, obtained using the ξ PM , ξ SM 1 , ξ SM 2 , and ξ FM localization functions. In Figure 3 the σ 2 and σ 4 values of the 2833 AOs and PAOs are plotted. Figure 2 illustrates that the orbital sets obtained using ξ PM and ξ SM 1 contain many outliers, i.e., many orbitals which have large σ 2 and σ 4 values. The Pipek-Mezey and Boys virtual orbitals are local compared to canonical HF MOs (σ max 2 = 19.77 a.u., σ max 4 = 21.65 a.u.), but compared to ξ SM 2 and ξ FM the locality is rather poor. The set of PAOs in Figure 3 is seen to exhibit a very similar locality to the AOs. As seen from Figure 3 the set of PAOs contain many orbitals with small σ 2 and σ 4 values. However, there are also many orbitals with quite large σ 2 and σ 4 values (as re- flected in Table II , where the σ max 2 and σ max 4 are presented). In contrast, Figure 2 shows that for ξ SM 2 there are some orbitals with slightly larger σ 2 values than most other orbitals in the set. These are outliers, however not to the same extent as seen for, e.g., ξ PM where the σ 2 values of the most and least local orbitals differ by approximately a factor 5. For ξ FM the same features are seen as for ξ SM 2 but with even less pronounced outliers. Thus, all the ξ FM orbitals exhibit almost identical locality and it is therefore reasonable to conclude that it is not possible to localize the set further using higher central moments.
D. Comparison to non-augmented basis results for the virtual orbitals
Localization results for arachidic acid using the cc-pVXZ basis sets, X = D, T, and Q, and alanine (20) in a cc-pVDZ basis are shown in Table III (Table II) with the results for the non-augmented bases (Table III) Tables II and III) , compared to the results for ξ PM and ξ SM 1 . If we consider the most local set of orbitals for arachidic acid in an aug-cc-pVQZ basis (the ξ FM localized orbitals), we see that relative to the localized orbitals obtained for a cc-pVQZ basis (Table III) 
E. Convergence rates and timings
Convergence rates and timings for localizing orbitals are generally similar for augmented basis sets and non-augmented basis sets. As an example we show convergence rates and timings for arachidic acid in the aug-cc-pVDZ basis. All starting orbitals for the localizations are generated using the three-level HF optimization procedure, which generates a set of orthonormal least-change HF orbitals. 10, 24 Starting from canonical HF MOs would require a few more iterations, since the canonical MOs are more delocalized than the leastchange HF orbitals. The calculations were run on HP SL6500 nodes with 12 Intel/Westmere cores where the HF calculation took 53 min (wall time). The wall times for localization of the core, valence, and virtual spaces are listed for ξ PM , ξ SM 1 , ξ SM 2 , and ξ FM 2 in Table IV . Convergence rates are presented in Figure 4 for the virtual spaces only, since the core and valence space localizations are very simple. The convergence is reported in terms of gradient norms and function values which are plotted relative to the converged values as a function of the number of iterations in the localization procedure. Due to the vastly different gradient norms in the starting iterations (ranging from ∼10 −2 for ξ PM to ∼10 7 ξ FM 2 ) the gradient norms are scaled to be in the range 0.0-1.0. The scaling factors are indicated in the y-axis labeling of Figure 4 . Table IV shows that localization of the core and valence spaces is very fast for all localization functions, while there are some differences in the computational cost for the optimization of the virtual space. ξ PM is the fastest localization function for the virtual space, using 49 s. The convergence rates illustrated in Figure 4 show that including diffuse functions poses no severe challenges, the optimization algorithm 18 is able to optimize all four localization functions relatively easily. The function values converges steadily as the gradient norm decreases towards zero.
IV. SUMMARY
Sets of occupied and virtual Hartree-Fock orbitals generated from Dunning's augmented correlation consistent basis sets aug-cc-pVXZ for X = D, T, and Q, have been localized using the Pipek-Mezey, Boys, power two of the second central moment (ξ SM 2 ) and power two of the fourth central moment localization functions (ξ FM ). All four localization functions gave local occupied orbitals for the molecules and bases presented. However, the Pipek-Mezey and Boys localization functions are shown to give virtual orbitals which are considerably less local than the occupied orbitals. The PAOs showed some improvement in locality compared to the Boys and Pipek-Mezey virtual orbitals, but the PAOs are seen to suffer from poor bulk locality. Contrarily, the ξ SM 2 and ξ FM localization functions yield both local occupied and virtual orbitals. The ξ SM 2 and ξ FM virtual orbitals are more local than the PAOs, with the ξ FM virtual orbitals being the most local. The obtained ξ FM virtual orbitals are less local than ξ FM virtual orbitals generated from non-augmented basis sets. Further, the ξ SM 2 and ξ FM localization functions give improved locality upon increasing the cardinal number, while the other schemes give worse locality as the cardinal number is increased.
The results show that it is possible to obtain both local occupied and virtual Hartree-Fock orbitals for augmented basis sets when using a robust localization function. It is also seen that further improvement in locality for the augmented basis sets beyond what is obtained with ξ FM cannot be expected for localizations based on higher central moments.
